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Genes that are expressed under anaerobic conditions were identified by operon fusion techniques with a hybrid
bacteriophage of A and Mu, XplacMuS3, which creates transcriptional fusions to lacZY. Cells were screened for
anaerobic expression on XG medium. Nine strains were selected, and the insertion point of the hybrid phage in
each strain was mapped on the Escherchia coli chromosome linkage map. The anaerobic and aerobic expression
levels of these genes were measured by I-galactosidase assays in different medium conditions and in the presence
of three regulatory mutations (fnr, narL, and rpoN). The anaerobically expressed genes (aeg) located at minute
99 (aeg-99) and 75 (aeg-75) appeared to be partially regulated byfnr, and aeg-93 is tightly regulated byfnr. aeg-60
requires a functional rpoN gene for its anaerobic expression. aeg-46.5 is repressed by narL. aeg-65A and aeg-65C
are partially controlled byfnr but only in media containing nitrate or fumarate. aeg47.5 and aeg-48.5 were found
to be anaerobically induced only in rich media. The effects of a narL mutation on aeg-46.5 expression were
observed in all medium conditions regardless of the presence or absence of nitrate. This suggests that narL has
a regulatory function in the absence of exogenously added nitrate.

Escherichia coli is a facultative bacterium. It can grow
aerobically by using oxygen as a terminal electron acceptor
or anaerobically either by fermentation or, in the presence of
an alternative electron acceptor, by respiration. E. coli has
evolved control mechanisms to adapt to these different
environments. One manifestation of this regulation was
observed in two-dimensional protein gel analysis of the total
E. coli proteins. The protein profile showed that the levels of
at least 125 proteins were influenced by the choice between
aerobic and anaerobic growth conditions (21, 24). Determining the global regulatory mechanisms that control gene
expression in response to changes in oxygen availability is a
central question in bacterial genetic regulation research.
Recent studies have examined the regulation of genes that
respond to anaerobic respiratory conditions. The pleiotropic
regulatory protein, Fnr, was identified (25). Fnr is a positive
and a negative regulator which responds to the availability of
oxygen. It is required for the induction of anaerobic respiratory enzymes. For example, Fnr positively regulates the
expression of nitrate reductase (narGHJI at 27 min) (6, 14),
fumarate reductase (frdABCD at 94 min) (12), and dimethyl
sulfoxide reductase (dmsABC at 20 min) (9). An example of
negative regulation by Fnr is the repression of the aerobic
respiratory enzyme NADH dehydrogenase (ndh at 22 min)
under anaerobic conditions (26).
The genes encoding anaerobic respiration functions are
also regulated according to the availability of their substrates
and other alternative electron acceptors. For instance, nitrate reductase is induced by nitrate, but fumarate reductase
and dimethyl sulfoxide reductase are repressed by nitrate.
The products of the narL and narX genes were found to be
required for the anaerobic nitrate induction of nitrate reductase and nitrate-inducible formate dehydrogenase. NarL and
NarX were also found to be responsible for the repression of
fumarate reductase, dimethyl sulfoxide reductase, and pyruvate formate-lyase synthesis in response to the presence of
nitrate (13, 19, 28, 29). However, some fermentation systems
*

show nitrate-mediated regulation independent of narL and
narX. The genes of the formate hydrogen lyase pathway,
which is necessary for anaerobic fermentative growth of E.
coli, are repressed by alternative electron acceptors such as
nitrate, fumarate, or trimethylamine-N-oxide. The repression of these genes by nitrate is independent of narL and/or
narX (27).
The sigma factor 54 (Cr54, encoded by rpoN) for RNA
polymerase controls the genes of nitrogen fixation (nif) in
Klebsiella pneumoniae (3, 16) and nitrogen metabolism (gln)
in E. coli (30). The expression of these genes is programmed
by nif-type promoters which have -24 and -12 consensus
sequences. a54 was also found to be responsible for the
transcription of some genes that are involved in fermentative
growth. The fdhF and hyd-J7 genes of the formate hydrogen
lyase system have the nif-type promoter sequence which is
recognized by the r54 holoenzyme (3). In an rpoN mutant,
these two fermentative genes are not anaerobically expressed. hydB and hydF, which are related to hydrogenase
activity, also require CJ54 for their anaerobic expression (17,
18). The functions of these two genes are not yet known.
As a general strategy for studying the regulatory mechanisms controlling anaerobically expressed genes, we isolated
strains that have transcriptional fusions of anaerobically
expressed genes to the P-galactosidase structural gene, lacZ.
We used a hybrid of bacteriophages lambda and Mu,
AplacMu53, which can create transcriptional fusions to the
lacZY genes by random insertion in dispensable functions of
the E. coli chromosome (7). With this hybrid phage, we
could collect a library of anaerobically expressed genes. We
could also characterize and categorize the genes by monitoring the expression of P-galactosidase in different genetic
and medium conditions. This procedure grouped the genes
according to their regulatory pattern and will help elucidate
the overall picture of anaerobic gene expression regulation.
Cloning of the gene fused to lacZY was achieved in vivo
through aberrant excision of the prophage. This links the
flanking chromosomal DNA with the phage DNA.
The gene fusion strategy which we used to study genes
regulated by anaerobiosis is similar to those described by
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Winkelman and Clark (31) and Aliabadi et al. (1) except that
they used the indirect indicator lactose-MacConkey agar
rather than XG (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-,-D-galactopyranoside) the direct chromogenic substrate for 3-galactosidase. Our fusions are different from those which they
identified, perhaps reflecting a different level of indicator
sensitivity. Collectively, these and other similar communications demonstrate the power of insertional tagging as an
approach for identifying and analyzing genes which respond
to specified environmental stimuli.
Nine anaerobically expressed genes were characterized in
detail. The position of each fusion was mapped on the E. coli
linkage map, and the effects on lacZ expression offnr, narL,
and rpoN mutations were analyzed. The control mode of
each regulatory system on these anaerobically expressed
genes is discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial and phage strains. All bacterial strains used in
these experiments are derivatives of E. coli K-12 and are
described in Table 1. The host strain that was used for
operon fusion mutagenesis was RZ4499, which is a lacZA145
deletion derivative of MO. The characterization of the gene
associated with each fusion was done in RZ4500. This strain
was constructed by introducing into MG1655 (2) through P1
transduction the lacZA145 deletion mutation from X8302
which was linked to a lacI::TnJO marker (22). The TnJO was
removed by selecting tetracycline-sensitive cells by the
method of Bochner (5). Strain X8302, which carries the
lacZA145 deletion, was obtained from Jonathan Beckwith.
Hfr strains and TnWO marker mapping kit strains were from
Carol A. Gross (23). RZ8426 (fnr-501), RK5278 (narL215::
TnWO), and YMC18 (rpoN: :TnlO) were obtained from Carol
A. Gross, Valley Stewart, and Boris Magasanik, respectively. The hybrid phage AplacMu53 and helper phage
XpMu507 were from Thomas Silhavy.
Media and chemicals. LB, M9 minimal, and M63 minimal
media were described previously (15). MLCL medium is
M63 minimal medium with 0.03% Casamino Acids and 0.2%
lactose. MLCG medium is identical to MLCL except that
lactose is substituted by glucose. The concentration of
antibiotics used was 40 ,g/ml for kanamycin and 15 pug/ml
for tetracycline. 5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-,3-D-galactopyranoside (XG) in N,N-dimethylformamide was added to give
a 40-jxg/ml final concentration in agar medium. Cells were
always grown at 37°C.
Isolation of AplacMu53 insertion strains. Fusion strains
were constructed by infecting RZ4499 with XplacMuS3 and
helper phage XpMu507. Infections were done by the procedure of Bremer et al. (7). Infected cells were spread on LB
agar containing kanamycin and XG. After 24 h of incubation
under aerobic conditions, blue colonies were picked.
Screening for anaerobically induced strains. The selected
blue colonies were put onto duplicate MLCL agar plates
containing kanamycin and XG in a grid array to test the
anaerobic and aerobic expression. One plate was aerobically
incubated for 12 h, and the other was incubated anaerobically in an anaerobic jar (BBL Microbiology Systems, Becton Dickinson and Co.) for 24 h. Aerobically incubated
plates were kept at 4°C until anaerobically grown cells were
ready for comparison. Anaerobic jars were chilled in a
refrigerator for 1 h after incubation. The cold plates were
removed from the jar and treated with chloroform vapor for
10 min to stop cell growth. The plates were then incubated at
37°C in air to allow the XG blue color to develop by
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oxidative dimerization of the indole group. The color development of these anaerobic plates was checked every 3 h and
compared with the color of aerobically grown cells. One
hundred strains that showed high anaerobic expression of
p-galactosidase were purified and tested again for anaerobic
and aerobic lacZ expression on LB, MLCL, and MLCG agar
with XG.
Testing and mapping of fusions. Nine fusions were finally
selected for detailed further study and were moved by P1
transduction to RZ4500. This procedure ensured that there is
only one copy of AplacMu53 phage inserted in the chromosome of the test strain. Anaerobic lacZ expression on
LB-XG and MLCL-XG agar was tested again. The operon
fusion of XplacMuS3 creates a locked-in type of lysogen. The
number of phage that were spontaneously induced was
counted to confirm that the phage insertion was of the
locked-in type. This was done by titering the phage found in
the supernatant of overnight cultures of each strain (22).
Mapping of these AplacMu53 insertions onto the E. coli
chromosomal linkage map was done by using Hfr strains and
a TnlO marker P1 mapping kit. The procedure followed was
described by Singer et al. (23).
I8-Galactosidase assays. f-Galactosidase assays were performed as described by Miller (15), using chloroform and
0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate to permeabilize cells. The seed
cultures for the inoculation of assay cultures were grown
aerobically overnight in M9-glucose medium. Assay medium
(4 ml) in a test tube (18 by 150 mm) was inoculated by 1/100
dilution with 40 ,ul of seed culture. Each sample culture tube
for anaerobic expression analysis was flushed with a 95%
nitrogen-5% carbon dioxide gas mixture for 15 min (total
volume of gas was more than 1 liter) to remove atmospheric
air inside the tube. Anaerobic culture tubes were closed with
serum stoppers and incubated on a roller drum. Culture
tubes for aerobic expression were shaken on an orbital
shaker at an angle of 60 degrees at 300 rpm. Cultures were
incubated until the cell density reached an optical density at
600 nm of 0.2 to 0.7 (requiring four or more generations). The
cultures of cells grown in minimal media had not yet
achieved stationary phase since the cell mass increased at
least twofold with further incubation. Cultures of cells grown
anaerobically in rich media enter the stationary phase at an
optical density at 600 nm of approximately 0.7. All the assay
results are the average of triplicate samples for each strain.
Characterization of gene regulation. The influence of mutations of three anaerobic regulatory genes on the expression
of the operon fusions was tested. The fnr-SO1, narL215::
TnJO, and rpoN::TnJO mutations were transferred separately into each fusion strain by P1 transduction. Anaerobically and aerobically expressed 3-galactosidase activities
were measured. The media used forfnr and narL mutational
analysis were M9-glucose, M9-galactose, and M9-glucose
plus 10 mM potassium nitrate or 20 mM sodium fumarate.
For the rpoN mutant, LB medium plus 15 mM glutamine was
used.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Isolation and initial characterization of operon fusions. The
insertion of XplacMu53 phage into chromosomal DNA is
random. If the insertion creates an operon fusion to a gene
X, lacZ will be transcribed by the gene X promoter and the
resulting colony will be blue on XG-containing agar. About
10,000 blue colonies were picked and tested for anaerobic
expression on MLCL-XG agar. A total of 100 strains which
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TABLE 1. E. coli and phage strains used in this study
Strain

E. coli
MO
RZ4499
MG1655
RZ4500
X8302

CAG8439
YMC18
RZ8426
RK5278
RZ4546.5
RZ4546.5F
RZ4546.5L
RZ4546.5N
RZ4547.5
RZ4547.5F
RZ4547.5L
RZ4547.5N
RZ4548.5
RZ4548.5F
RZ4548.5L
RZ4548.5N
RZ4560
RZ4560F
RZ4560L
RZ4560N
RZ4565A
RZ4565AF
RZ4565AL
RZ4565AN
RZ4565B
RZ4565BF
RZ4565BL
RZ4565BN
RZ4565C
RZ4565CF
RZ4565CL
RZ4565CN
RZ4575
RZ4575F
RZ4575L
RZ4575N
RZ4593
RZ4593F
RZ4593L
RZ4593N
RZ4599
RZ4599F
RZ4599L
RZ4599N
Phage
XplacMu53
XpMu5O7

Genotype

Source

azi-7 relAl rpsL100 spoTI metBI
MO lacZA145
X- FX- F- lacZA145
F- lacI Z-(oc)A145 YF proC trp Smr
MG1655 lacI42::TnJO lacZU118
rpoN::TnlO
MG1655fnr-SO1 zcj::TnlO
narL215::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-46.5::XplacMu53
RZ4500 aeg-46.5::XplacMu53 fnr-SO1 zcj: :TnJO
RZ4500 aeg-46.5::XplacMu53 narL215::TnJO
RZ4500 aeg46.5::XplacMu53 rpoN::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-47.5::XplacMu53
RZ4500 aeg-47.5::XplacMu53 fnr-SO1 zcj::TnJO
RZ4500 aeg-47.5::AplacMu53 narL215: :TnJO
RZ4500 aeg-47.5::XplacMu53 rpoN::TnIO
RZ4500 aeg-48.5::XplacMu53
RZ4500 aeg-48.5::XplacMu53 fnr-501 zcj::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-48.5::XplacMu53 narL25: :TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-48.5::XplacMu53 rpoN::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-60::AplacMu53
RZ4500 aeg-60::XplacMu53 fnr-SOI zcj::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-60::XplacMu53 narL215::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-60::XplacMu53 rpoN::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-65A::XplacMu53
RZ4500 aeg-65A::XplacMu53 fnr-SOI zcj: :TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-65A::XplacMu53 narL215::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-65A::XplacMu53 rpoN::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-65B::XplacMu53
RZ4500 aeg-65B::XplacMu53 fnr-SO1 zcj: :TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-65B::XplacMu53 narL215::TnJO
RZ4500 aeg-65B::AplacMu53 rpoN::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-65C::XplacMu53
RZ4500 aeg-65C: :XplacMu53 fnr-SOI zcj::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-65C: :XplacMu53 narL215::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-65C: :XplacMu53 rpoN::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-75::XplacMu53
RZ4500 aeg-75::XplacMu53 fnr-SO1 zcj::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-75::XplacMu53 narL215::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-75::XplacMu53 rpoN::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-93::XplacMu53
RZ4500 aeg-93::XplacMu53 fnr-SOI zcj::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-93::XplacMu53 narL215::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-93::XplacMu53 rpoN::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-99::XplacMu53
RZ4500 aeg-99::XplacMu53 fnr-501 zcj::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-99::XplacMu53 narL2J5::TnlO
RZ4500 aeg-99::AplacMu53 rpoN::TnlO

C. Gross
This study
J. Beckwith
C. Gross
B. Magasanik
C. Gross
V. Stewart
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study
This study

Mu cIts62 ner+ A' 'uvrD' MuS' 'trpAB' 'lacZ+ lacY' lacA'
cIts857 Sam7 Mu A+B+

T. Silhavy
T. Silhavy

showed high anaerobic expression and low aerobic expression were selected and purified. These strains were tested
again on LB, MLCL, and MLCG plates containing XG.
Twenty-two strains which showed the most intense anaerobic expression compared with their aerobic counterparts
were selected on these plates. The anaerobic expression
levels of P-galactosidase of these 22 strains were measured
in M9-glucose medium (supplemented with Casamino Acids
when it was necessary for the anaerobic growth of the cells).
Nine strains showing the highest ratio of anaerobic-toaerobic ,-galactosidase activities were selected for further
study.

,-Galactosidase activities measured in liquid culture assay
are displayed in Fig. 1 and 2. These assay results revealed
characteristic regulatory patterns which were not always
observed on agar plates. A commonly used technique for
estimating the level of lacZ expression in cells is to incorporate the chromogenic substrate XG in agar before colony
development. Although we used this approach to help us
choose our initial isolates, we did not find that the aerobic
versus anaerobic expression pattern observed on XG-containing agar plates corresponded well with the patterns
displayed in liquid assays. For instance, one fusion which
appeared promising from the XG-agar tests failed to show
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FIG. 1. Results of ,-galactosidase assays of fnr and narL mutants. Average activities of wild-type (wt), fnr, and narL constructs in four
different M9 minimal media are displayed. Aerobic and anaerobic activities are shown next to each other in each case. Average values are
calculated from the results of triplicate samples. P-Galactosidase units are as defined by Miller (15). Ox, aerobic; An, anaerobic. (a) aeg-99
is partially controlled by fnr in all medium conditions, and the regulatory response is the same in all medium conditions. Culture time: Ox,
5 h; An, 6 h. Fum, fumarate. (b) aeg-75 is also partially controlled by fnr in all media, but the degree of the control is different from one
medium to another. In media supplemented with nitrate,fnr control is strongest. Culture time: Ox, 5.5 h; An, 5.5 h. (c) aeg-93 shows complete
control by fnr for anaerobic expression. No activity greater than 3 units has been detected for anaerobic cultures of thefnr mutants. This gene
requires fnr for its anaerobic expression. It also shows derepression by the narL mutation in media supplemented with nitrate. narL might
be involved in the regulation of this gene. Culture time: Ox, 5.5 h; An, 5.5 h. (d) aeg46.5 is an operon that is strongly repressed by narL in
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differential anaerobic expression in liquid culture (data not
shown). Implicit in using XG are some simple assumptions.
First, the colonies being compared should grow at approximately the same rate (or a correction factor must be used) so
that the cell density is comparable at the time at which color
intensity is examined. This is not the case in comparing
aerobic versus anaerobic growth. Second, the formation of
the color pigment should be comparable under both growth
conditions. This clearly is not the case for XG since oxygen
is required for dimerization of the indolyl moieties to give the
indigo color. Comparable complications undoubtedly exist
in other systems; thus, the overreliance on XG may be
problematical.
The anaerobic growth of most strains was poor on M9glucose, M9-glucose plus fumarate, and M9-galactose agar.
This might indicate that there are some secondary metabolites produced from fermentation that interfere the anaerobic
growth of cells on these plates. Almost none of these poor
growth properties were observed in the fnr or narL mutant
derivatives. We do not have clear explanation for these
observations.
Locating XplacMu inserts on E. coli linkage map. Nine
selected lacZY fusions were mapped on the E. coli chromosomal linkage map by Hfr conjugation and P1 transduction.
The results are shown in Fig. 3.
Anaerobically expressed gene 93 (aeg-93) is located at min
93 near the genes for fumarate reductase (frd) and fermentative formate dehydrogenase (fdhF). aeg-60 is at mini 60
close to the hydrogenase (hyd) cluster, the formate hydrogen
lyase regulator gene (nIhA), and the anaerobic electron
transport gene (ant). The aerobic respiration control gene
(arcA) (11) is close to aeg-99 at min 99. Two genes, aeg-65A
and -65C, are clustered at min 65. Other fusions (aeg46.5,
-47.5, 48.5, and -75) were mapped to regions where no
known anaerobically controlled genes are located.
For detailed characterization, these nine fusions were
transferred into the RZ4500 strain by P1 transduction.
RZ4500 grows very well anaerobically in minimal medium
without any additional supplementation. The location of
each fusion was checked again by testing the linkage with
TnJO markers, and anaerobic and aerobic expression was
also compared on XG-containing agar. The results of these
tests correlated well with that of the originally isolated
strains. The spontaneous phage induction test gave less than
or close to 100 phage per ml of supernatant. This confirms
that the inserted phage are all locked-in type (22).
fnr regulation. Fnr is a positive regulator for anaerobic
respiratory functions. The role of Fnr in regulating the
expression of the fusion constructs was examined after P1
transduction of fnr-501 (a point mutation) into each strain
using the linked marker zcj::TnJO. Transductants were selected on tetracycline-containing agar and were tested on
M9-glycerol plus nitrate agar for anaerobic growth properties. Those that could not grow on this plate were used for
further study.
The resulting fnr constructs (and the parental strains as
controls) were grown in M9-glucose, M9-glucose plus ni-
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trate, M9-glucose plus fumarate, or M9-galactose medium
and examined for P-galactosidase synthesis.
As shown in Fig. la, aeg-99 is partially regulated by fnr.
The difference in expression level between wild-type cells
and fnr mutants is almost the same regardless of medium
conditions.
The gene associated with aeg-75 shows decreased anaerobic expression in the presence of thefnr mutation (Fig. lb).
In this case, the decrease in expression is different for each
medium condition tested. In M9-glucose plus nitrate medium, the fnr mutation had the greatest effect on anaerobic
expression.
The effect of thefnr mutation on aeg-99 and -75 expression
shows that the anaerobic induction of these two genes is
partially regulated by fnr rather than showing a total abolition of expression as for aeg-93 (Fig. lc). The fnr control
pattern of aeg-99 and -75 does not resemble that of any
known anaerobic respiratory system genes as the presence
of alternative electron acceptors does not affect their expression. This suggests that aeg-99 and -75 are probably not
involved in anaerobic respiration with alternative electron
acceptors.
aeg-93 is very tightly controlled by fnr, as shown in Fig.
lc. With the fnr mutation, anaerobic activity of this gene is
less than 3 units in all media. Thefnr mutation decreased the
anaerobic expression to levels below that found for aerobic
expression in three media.
The fnr mutation has small effects on aeg46.5 except in
M9-glucose plus nitrate medium, in which the anaerobic
expression level decreased fivefold from 52 to 10 units for
the fnr mutant.
The aeg-65A and aeg-65C fusions show decreased anaerobic expression in the fnr mutant background only when the
cells were grown in the presence of an alternative electron
acceptor, such as nitrate or fumarate (Fig. le and f). This
pattern is different from that of aeg-75 and aeg-99, for which
the fnr mutation also exerts its influence when the cells are
grown in media without nitrate or fumarate. aeg-65A and
aeg-65C could be involved with anaerobic respiration.
narL regulation. The narL product mediates nitrate activation of the nar and fdn operons and nitrate repression of
the frd and dms operons. The role of narL in the regulation
of aeg fusions was examined by transducing the narL215::
TnJO allele into each strain and then examining the level of
P-galactosidase synthesis after growth on M9-glucose medium in the presence or absence of nitrate.
As indicated in Fig. lc, the Fnr-regulated fusion aeg-93 is
10-fold derepressed in glucose nitrate medium in the presence of a narL mutation. The tightfnr control on aeg-93 and
its increased expression in the presence of the narL mutant
in M9-glucose plus nitrate medium shows that this gene is
dually controlled by fnr and narL, as are the genes of
anaerobic respiratory systems, such as the nar,frd, and dms
genes. The fumarate reductase system, frdABCD, maps
close to this gene. But the anaerobic expression level of
aeg-93 in M9-glucose plus fumarate medium was the lowest
in all tested media, which suggests that it is not a fusion

all medium conditions. The degree of derepression is highest in media supplemented with nitrate, and the ratio of anaerobic to aerobic activity
is 92. In other medium conditions, the narL mutant causes a 30 to 40-fold increase of anaerobic expression. Culture time: Ox, 5.5 h; An, 5.5
h. (e) aeg-65A shows fnr gene control of anaerobic expression in the presence of alternative electron acceptors. Introduction of the fnr
mutation decreased anaerobic expression to 21 to 40% of wild-type expression. Culture time: Ox, 5.5 h; An, 5.5 h. (f) aeg-65C shows slight
control by fnr in media supplemented with an alternative electron acceptor. Culture time: Ox, 6 h; An, 9.5 h.
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FIG. 2. Results of P-galactosidase assays of rpoN mutants in LB
plus 0.015 M glutamine. For aeg-60, the Uan/Uox of the wild type
(wt) shows a 52-fold increase in activity by anaerobic conditions,
while that of the rpoN mutant shows no increase at all. aeg-60
requires rpoN for its anaerobic expression. Results for aeg48.5 and
47.5 show that they are not affected by the rpoN mutation but that
they are anaerobically highly induced when grown in rich medium.
Average values are calculated from the results of triplicate samples
for each case. 1-Galactosidase units are as defined by Miller (15).
Ox, aerobic; An, anaerobic.

associated with the function defined by the frd operon. The
other gene that is located close to aeg-93 is the fermentative
formate dehydrogenase gene, fdhF, but it is known that fdhF
is not regulated by fnr. The high activity of the narL mutant
in medium with nitrate indicates that this gene is influenced
by nitrate utilization and is controlled by the narL regulatory
function. It is probable that aeg-93 is involved in an anaerobic respiration system.
A somewhat more unusual effect of the narL mutation was
demonstrated with aeg46.5. This gene was very strongly
derepressed in a narL strain (Fig. ld). The anaerobic-toaerobic expression ratio of the narL mutant varied from
29-fold to 92-fold depending on the growth medium used.
This narL effect was most pronounced in M9-glucose plus
nitrate medium, in which the anaerobic activity was 1,200
units. NarL mediates the activation or the repression by
nitrate. Other previously studied narL-regulated genes demonstrate narL control only in the presence of nitrate (9, 19,
27). The data from aeg46.5 show that the effect of the narL
mutation also occurs in the absence of exogenously added
nitrate. This derepression by narL in all media suggests that
narL can function as an anaerobic repressor in the absence
of nitrate. The level of expression of aeg46.5 and aeg-93
with narL in nitrate medium was much higher than that of
any other genetic backgrounds and medium conditions.
These observations raise the question whether there exists a
condition or a stimulus which will make the expression of
these two genes in wild-type cells as high as the derepressed
level manifested by the narL mutant.
All other strains demonstrated no change in anaerobic
regulation as a consequence of introducing narL::TnlO.
(W54 holoenzyme regulation. Another regulatory function
which was tested is rpoN. The rpoN gene encodes the

hydABEF
fhIA, fdv
ant
FIG. 3. Results of Hfr and P1 transduction mapping analysis of
operon fusions. The positions of XplacMu53 fusions which are
subject to anaerobic induction are displayed. The possible placement error is estimated to be + 1 min after P1 transduction mapping.

alternative sigma factor 54 of RNA polymerase, which is
responsible for the transcription of the genes of nitrogen
metabolism and some genes related to fermentative growth.
Therefore, our fusions were examined for their expression in
an rpoN background. The relevant strains were constructed
by P1 transduction of an rpoN: :TnJO allele and were assayed
for ,B-galactosidase synthesis after growth in LB medium
with 0.015 M of glutamine supplementation. Glutamine was
added because the introduction of the rpoN mutation made
the cells grow poorly in LB medium without glutamine
supplementation.
The results are presented in Fig. 2. An effect of the rpoN
mutation was observed only for aeg-60. The results for the
other two gene fusions are presented for comparison and to
show the anaerobic expression of these genes in complex
medium. The anaerobic expression of aeg-60 is reduced
from 172 to 2 units by a TnJO insertion mutation in the rpoN
gene.

Hydrogenase cluster and aeg-60. Some genes known to be
controlled by rpoN are located close to where aeg-60 is
mapped. hydB and hydF, which are among the hydrogenase
cluster at min 59, are transcribed by the or"' holoenzyme.
The hydB and hydF genes are expressed anaerobically, and
their expression is constitutive. However, under certain
growth conditions, hydF expression does require the Fnr
protein. The biological functions of hydB and hydF are not
known (21a). The expression of aeg-60 shows high activity at
a late phase of growth in the media containing nitrate or
fumarate. This late induction of aeg-60 by fumarate and
nitrate excludes the possibility of aeg-60 being hydB or
hydF.
Another gene that is at min 59 and is transcribed by the CrS4
holoenzyme is hyd-J7, which encodes the hydrogenase of
the formate hydrogen lyase system. hyd-17 is required for
hydrogen evolution during fermentative growth and is induced by formate, which is the substrate of this enzyme.
This gene is known to be repressed by the presence of nitrate
or fumarate and is not regulated directly by fnr. However,
the induction of hyd-17 is indirectly reduced by the influence
of an fnr mutation (4, 8) because its inducer, formate, is
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TABLE 2. Summary of ,-galactosidase assay analysis
Gene of
fusion

Apparent regulatory
control

Position

(min)

aeg-75
aeg-99
aeg-93

75
99
93

aeg-60
aeg46.5
aeg-65A

60
46.5
65

aeg-65C
aeg-47.5
aeg48.5

65
47.5
48.5

Partial activation by fnr
Partial activation by fnr
Tight regulation by fnr; repression by narL
in NO3 media
Requires rpoN
Repression by narL
Partial activation by fnr in NO3 and
fumarate media
Same as aeg-6SA
Anaerobically induced only in rich medium
Same as aeg-47.5

produced by pyruvate formate-lyase (pfl) and pfl needs the
function of the fnr gene for its expression (20). The introduction of the fnr mutation did not reduce the expression of
aeg-60 to the extent that is expected for hyd-1 7. I-Galactosidase assay results obtained in minimal media showed that
anaerobic expression with the fnr mutation was slightly
reduced only in M9-glucose medium and was not reduced in
M9-galactose medium at 6 h of incubation (data not shown).
High anaerobic expression in rich medium. Fusions of

aeg47.5 and aeg48.5 fall into a unique class. As shown in

Fig. 2, these fusions manifest at least a ninefold response to
anaerobiosis when grown in rich media. However, they are
not anaerobically induced when grown in minimal media
(data not shown) nor is their expression affected by Fnr,
NarL,

or

RpoN.

We measured anaerobic P-galactosidase synthesis in M9glucose supplemented with 14 amino acids (autoclavable 14
amino acid [10]) in the RZ4499 strain background, but there
was no

anaerobic induction of aeg47.5 and aeg48.5 (data

not shown). We do not know yet which component of rich

medium is responsible for their anaerobic expression.
As these two genes show anaerobic expression only in rich
medium, we cannot exclude the possibility that the high level
of anaerobic expression in rich media for these two strains is
dependent on cyclic AMP (cAMP) receptor protein-cAMP
complex (CRP-cAMP). However, 3-galactosidase assays of
cultures grown in galactose medium (where CRP-cAMP
should be present) compared with those from cultures grown
in glucose medium show no increase under aerobic conditions and less than a threefold increase under anaerobic
conditions (data not shown). This suggests that, at least for
aerobically grown cells, CRP-cAMP does not stimulate the
expression of these genes.

The anaerobic expression of aeg-60, aeg47.5, and

aeg-

48.5 was observed in ,3-galactosidase assays done in rich
medium. The cell densities of the cultures used for the assay
all had an optical density at 600 nm of 0.2 to 0.7. Since the
optical density at 600 nm of this strain is approximately 0.7
when the cells reach the stationary phase after anaerobic
growth in rich medium, it is possible that these genes are

stationary-phase-induced

genes.

The characteristics of the genes associated with each
fusion are summarized in Table 2.
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